To: John Moohr, MD  
Chair of Pediatrics

From: Howard Danowitz  
Associate Executive Director  
Affiliations Management/Finance

Date: November 23, 1999

Re: AS STATED

The Woodhull Hospital Human Research Committee has approved the  
Magico-Religious and Ethnomedical Mercury Exposure Study effective  
11/1/99.

As Principal Investigator you are responsible for informing the  
committee of the status of the project. No changes, amendments, or  
addenda may be made to the protocol or the consent form without  
committee re-review and approval. If adverse consequences or  
unexpected side effects are encountered in the course of the study, or  
if new information becomes available which could change the  
perception of a favorable risk: benefit ratio, you are responsible for  
informing the committee promptly. The committee must review the new  
information to determine if the protocol should be modified,  
discontinued, or should continue as originally approved.

Approval is valid for one year. Renewal should be requested at least  
one month before approval expires.
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